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COVID-19: Finding the silver lining

Executive summary
Context
• COVID-19 has led to significant structural and behavioural changes in the form of social distancing, drive for economic
rejuvenation, and increasing regulatory and government interventions.
• These changes, such as disruptions to physical operations, impact on asset quality and liquidity, and demand pressure
on digital channels, have posed challenges to financial institutions across key functions.

Recovery and growth initiatives
As a result, protecting existing business and driving profitable growth in a post-COVID-19 world requires initiatives across
multiple dimensions.

Goals and
aspirations

• Due to the prevailing uncertainty, organisations need to plan for three widely
varying scenarios:
1) Short-term disruption with a V-shaped recovery
2) Medium-term disruption with a U/W-shaped recovery
3) Long-term disruption with an L-shaped recovery

Where to
play (WTP)

• They also need to review current portfolio exposure and diversify into highaffinity segments while conducting micro-market level prioritisation.
• They should also customise offerings to COVID-19 specific requirements and
provide innovative offerings (e.g., ecosystem financing and traditional deposit
products linked to non-financial products, such as gold).

How to win
(HTW)

• Offer contactless banking using existing and emerging technologies.
• Enhance collections efficiency with the help of collaborations and analyticsled collections models.
• Maintain adequate liquidity through stress testing and diversification of
funding sources for non-banking financial companies (NBFCs).
• Reevaluate risk exposures and strengthen risk assessment using alternative
data sources.
• Rapidly build capabilities through partnerships, and mergers and acquisitions,
with other banks/NBFCs/fintechs.

Assets and
capabilities

• Implement the proposed strategy by increasing the adoption of cloud-based
systems and emerging technologies.
• Focus on people agility, well-being, reskilling and productivity, and build
resilient leadership.

Way forward
In the near-term, three priority areas, among other interventions, have the potential to help kick-start the recovery and
setup for the future growth:
1) Transforming collections and risk assessment
2) Virtualising key functions and strengthening digital channels
3) Setting up a cross-functional implementation team
3
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Understanding implications
of COVID-19
COVID-19 has led to significant structural and behavioural changes in the economy that are likely to continue in the near
future
Social distancing and restrictions
• New norms due to lockdowns/restrictions and fear of infections after easing of restrictions
• Restrictions on mobility and ways of working of employees and customers
• Increased preference for contactless banking and remote operability
Drive for economic rejuvenation
• Significant impact on economic activity and lending potential across sectors
• Key role of financial institutions in reinvigorating economic activity using their strong liquidity position
• Emergence of new opportunities and business models
Increasing government and regulatory interventions
• Dependence on stimulus packages and policy interventions to ensure business continuity
• Provision of credit guarantees to incentivise lending and economic recovery
• Restrictions on mobility, leading to significant barriers to trade
These changes cut across the breadth of activities performed by financial institutions, and hence are likely to pose
challenges to the banking sector across key functions.
1. Products
• Decline in credit demand – Triggered by the fall in business activity and non-essential spend
• Lower deposits and investments growth – Led by continued rate reductions and increasing volatility
2. Sales and servicing – branches
• Decline in branch-driven sales – Driven by reducing customer walk-ins
• Limited serviceability – Constrained by reduced staff and operational timing
3. Sales and servicing – other physical networks
• Restricted operations – Due to movement restrictions and lack of clarity on banking correspondents as
an essential service
4. Sales and servicing – digital
• Constrained capacity – Due to increased volume and a variety of service requirements on digital
channels
5. Operations
• Low productivity – Due to lack of adequate infrastructure and staff-given manual processes
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6. Collections
• Muted collections – As a result of disruptions to physical collections, reduced ability to pay,
and moratorium

7. Risk management and compliance
• Inadequacy of risk models – Given the unprecedented nature and extent of the crisis
• Cybersecurity concerns – Around data privacy and information security, given the increased
dependency on contactless channels
8. Treasury and capital management
- Liquidity management challenges – Excessive liquidity with banks, given restricted lending;
liquidity constraints also faced by NBFCs
9. People
• Low employee productivity and morale – Caused by lockdown restrictions and concerns
regarding job security

10. Technology
• Limited data access – Inability to access data/ systems, leading to reduced serviceability
• IT constraints – Limited bandwidth and system capabilities, and architectural constraints

New

At the same time, new opportunities have emerged to serve existing and new customer segments – which can potentially
drive business growth.
Hospitalisation
loans

Customers

Unsecured COVID-19
personal/SME loans

Working capital and
booster loans

Existing

Digital banking

Existing

Digital merchant
financing

Aggregator
ecosystem
financing

Tie-ups with thirdparty data
providers for
trade finance

OEM
collaboration
based financing

Bridge loans

Feature
phone banking

COVID-19
insurance
distribution

Kick-start loans
for SMEs

Remote
relationship
managers

Doorstep banking
as a paid service

Products and services

New
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Protecting existing business and driving profitable growth in a post-COVID-19 scenario requires financial institutions to
address key strategic considerations

A

B

C

D

Goals and
aspirations (GA)

Where to play
(WTP)

How to win
(HTW)

Assets and capabilities
required (AC)

What impact does
COVID-19 have on the
banking sector?
i.
What potential
scenarios, do we see
playing out in the
future? How do
each of them affect
the business
environment? How
should businesses
plan for these
eventualities?

How can we defend our
existing portfolio,
customer base, and asset
quality? What additional
opportunities can we
target to drive growth?
i.
What is the impact
on our asset and
liability portfolios
across key
geographies,
sectors, and
segments?
ii. How can we
customise our loan
offering to defend
existing customer
base? What
innovative products
can we launch
based on evolving
customer needs?
iii. How can we ensure
a robust liability
portfolio to support
growth?

How can we minimise
customer service
disruptions? What
operating model
innovations are required
to target new
opportunities?
i.
How can we use
digital channels to
enable contactless
operations for
customers?
ii. How can we
enhance collections
efficiency?
iii. How can we
maintain adequate
liquidity?
iv. How can we refine
and strengthen our
credit models using
alternative data
sources?
v. What inorganic
options can we
explore to rapidly
build capabilities?

What capabilities
should we invest in?
i.
What digital
capabilities do we
need to build to
support social
distancing needs
and enable
innovative
models?
ii. How can we
ensure employee
well-being and
enhance
productivity while
adapting to the
new business
environment?

The following pages detail potential initiatives to drive recovery and position banks and NBFCs for growth across these
dimensions.
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Setting goals and
aspirations
A

i

What potential scenarios do we see playing out in the future? How do each
of them affect the business environment? How should businesses plan for
these eventualities?

The unknowns
The first step towards identifying the short- and mediumterm outcomes of COVID-19 for business environments,
and building strategies to prepare for them, is to identify
the unknowns that can influence these outcomes.
The unknowns may range from changes in the structure
and integrity of technological systems (i.e., the ability to
digitalise work processes while ensuring data security) to
societal changes such as values, ethics, and ways of

working (e.g., need for social distancing and role of
altruism), in the society. Uncertainty may also exist in the
way future governments will function and how the
corporate landscape will shape out that includes
permanent shifts in customer demand and flexible
employment models. Of these, the four ‘biggest’
unknowns in our opinion are as follows:

2

1
How long will the pandemic last?
Will a vaccine arise?

3

For how long will shutdowns persist?
Will they make a comeback in large
economic locations after initial
relaxations?

4
How vast will the knock on effects
be?

How good will policymakers be at
keeping the ‘lights on’?

The following figure illustrates a larger set of unknowns across key dimensions, which are likely to play a crucial role in
shaping how the next 12 months will look like.
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A

i

What potential scenarios do we see playing out in the future? How do each of
them affect the business environment? How should businesses plan for these
eventualities?

Key unknowns in the future of COVID-19 business environments1
Resilience building in supply chains
Systemic
breakdown

Painful but
resilient

Supply of workforce
Shortage

Abundance

Temporary
interruption

Uncontrolled
spread

Containment

Mistrust

Reemergence
of the tribe

With force

Cooperation

With measure

Global corporate investment appetite
Back to
normalcy

Cautious

Inferior
efficiency

Superior
efficiency

Robustness of ecosystems
Destruction

Limited
impact

Rebound of consumption

Enforcement of COVID-19 business regulations

Global trade flows
Shattered
forever

Plannable

Cooperation among governments

Cohesion of the society
Everybody for
themselves

Complete
confusion

Success of public institutions to fight COVID-19

Mobility of people and goods
Sustained
isolation

Efficiency of company digitalisation

Information transparency

Now more
than ever

Not
perceivable

Immediate

Effectiveness of economic policy intervention
Disruption

Ongoing
stabilisation
of economy

Financial market volatility
Financial crisis

Stabilisation

Why scenarios
Decision-makers face formidable challenges, as taking the
long view has never been harder. They have to make the
best possible judgement calls every day while the world
around continues to be uncertain, volatile, and
ambiguous. One way to do this is to develop robust and
strategically relevant scenarios that can respond to, and
can take advantage of, the many plausible outcomes for
the future.
While predicting the future is impossible, anticipating
plausible scenarios in these circumstances is more robust

than predicting traditional forecasts for the most
optimal future – preparing for a reasonable ‘worse’ case
scenario rather than a simple extrapolation exercise. In
contrast to forecasting, scenarios examine what is most
uncertain and surprising, as a mechanism to generate
insights and provoke action regarding future-focused
risks and opportunities.
Scenarios are a tool to uncover blind spots and broaden
perspectives about alternative future environments in
which today’s decisions might play out.
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A

i

What potential scenarios do we see playing out in the future? How do each of
them affect the business environment? How should businesses plan for these
eventualities?

Scenario framework for the COVID-19 situation
Monitor Deloitte’s proprietary scenario planning process
begins with defining the focal question that explores the core
issue through the scenarios. In the current circumstances, we
identify the focal question to be – “How will the future of
COVID-19-affected business environments shape out? What
will be the impact on the Indian banking & NBFC sector?”
After identifying the major unknowns that may affect the
future business environments, we proceed to singling out the
two most critical uncertainties – the unknowns that are most
relevant and have the most potential to define future
scenarios.
Critical uncertainties and their end-points2

Based on our analysis and findings, the ‘Extent of
Government Policy Support and Stimuli’ and the
‘Efficacy of Healthcare Response’ are the two most
critical uncertainties in the present situation (see figure
below).

The uncertainties, along with their two extreme endpoints, when superimposed, give rise to three plausible
scenarios of the future.
These scenarios map to Deloitte’s proprietary COVID-19
scenarios reflecting short-term, medium-term, and
long-term disruption.

Uncontrolled spread

Sustained containment

• Slow technological progress to
develop a quick, accurate, and
affordable medical test to
detect the presence of the virus
• Lack of support by the
administration to ensure
adherence to social distancing
norms
• Inability to mobilise adequate
healthcare professionals
• and infrastructure to isolate/
quarantine those infected

• Breakthrough in testing speed
and accuracy; governments
capable of carrying out
widespread testing at much
lower costs
• Strict enforcement of social
distancing and quarantine
measures to ‘flatten the curve’
and prevent any recurrence of
the infection
• Availability of adequate
infrastructure and professionals
to deal with possible massive
outbreaks

Efficacy of healthcare response

Reactive and limited

Proactive and significant

• Lack of decisive measures to
stabilise the economy with a
significant infusion of funds into
the banking system
• Inefficient transmission of
financial aid to small businesses,
MSMEs, and daily-wage
workers dependent on regular
cash flow
• Inefficient effort management
to drive consumption and
turnaround businesses most
severely affected by this
pandemic

• Measured and timely
intervention by the central bank
to infuse adequate liquidity to
drive consumption
• Government-funded bailout of
industries facing disruption
caused by the pandemic; shortterm working
• capital support to keep them
afloat
• Reforms in the unorganised
sector; timely and adequate
downturn compensation for
MSMEs and daily-wage workers

Extent of government policy
support and stimuli

9
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A

i

What potential scenarios do we see playing out in the future? How do each of
them affect the business environment? How should businesses plan for these
eventualities?

These uncertainties are likely to result in three widely varying scenarios 2 in terms of nature and extent of economic
impact.
The passing storm
• Successful containment of the virus
• Strong policy response preventing permanent structural damage
• Agile response by businesses after the removal of restrictions, resulting in sharp recovery

Rocky ride
• The spread of the virus is contained partially and the economic recovery is not fully supported by
adequate/timely economic stimulus.
• Structural economic damage and recurrence of the pandemic are likely, resulting in lasting
economic impact, followed by a slow recovery

Sustained pain

Marginal

Sustained pain

Rocky ride

Significant

Efficacy of
healthcare response

• The virus continues to spread rapidly, and inadequate policy response leads to significant structural
damage and a lasting recession.
• Permanent loss of output is likely. Firms may go bankrupt, and employment and production take
long to recover.

The passing storm

Higher impact

Extent of government
policy support and stimuli

Lower impact
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1

A

i

What potential scenarios do we see playing out in the future? How do each of
them affect the business environment? How should businesses plan for these
eventualities?
Current containment measures see strong
success and the spread is contained due to a
robust response mechanism of various state
and central governments. The growth rate
of new cases begins to decline by mid-June
with cases under 1,00,000. Additionally, the
increasing temperature across India helps
control the community transmission.
Governments also ensure swift action to
sanitise surroundings of infected individuals.
Overall, the panic is reduced and lockdowns
are likely to be lifted by the end of June.
Businesses may resume regular operations
in the initial weeks of July. Pent-up demand
is likely to revive the economy in Q2’21 and
Q3’21, with consumers resuming big-ticket
purchases, such as home/automobile
purchases.

Top of the mind questions

Scenario 1: ‘Passing storm’
Short-term disruptions and a V-shaped
recovery
Slowdown in urban India, followed by a sharp V-shaped
recovery in Q2 F21 and Q3 FY21

•

How can we protect our existing
portfolio and asset quality in the face of
economic disruptions due to COVID-19?

•

How can we ensure social distancing
through contactless banking to best
serve banks’ customers (viz. retail, SMEs,
and corporates)?

•

How can we improve the efficacy of our
current asset and liability management
practices?

•

How can we use analytics to improve
collection efficiency?

•

Which technological interventions can
be deployed to strengthen remote
working and aid contactless banking?

Overall synchronised global recovery from Q2 FY21 onwards
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1

A

What potential scenarios do we see playing out in the future? How do each of
them affect the business environment? How should businesses plan for these
eventualities?

i

In the short-term disruption scenario, agriculture and allied activities, and healthcare are expected to see a neutral to
positive impact, while other sectors are expected to see a negative impact.

Short-term disruption: Impact by key sector 2,3
Agriculture and allied
activities

Minimal impact due to the essential nature of the business

Automotive

Estimated INR 15k cr revenue loss in March’ 20, with further
losses in April’ 20
Heavy discounting to liquidate stock after lockdown

Energy and power

~20 percent reduction in power demand due to office and factory
shutdowns
20-25 percent reduction in refinery utilisation

Healthcare and pharma

Improvement in COVID-19 related care, including medical devices, and
more testing
Sub-scale manufacturing operations

Infrastructure, construction,
and real estate

8-10 percent revenue erosion for real estate companies
Temporary halt in construction activities

Metals and metal products

Scaling down while maintaining bare minimum activity as it requires
‘continuity of process’

Retail

Possibility of 60-80 percent fall in Q1’21 sales
Increase in online channels
Decline in physical channels

Travel and hospitality

At least ~30 percent reduction in revenues for the year
Widespread cancellation/amendments

Impact:

Positive

Neutral

Negative
12
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A

i

What potential scenarios do we see playing out in the future? How do each of
them affect the business environment? How should businesses plan for these
eventualities?
Current containment measures see partial
success and restrictions are further
extended until the end of June. Building
testing capacity takes time. The community
transmission is also taking place due to the
presence of asymptomatic carriers. While
restrictions are completely lifted in some
states by June, other states with a high
number of cases see a partial lifting of
lockdown restrictions causing a resurgence
of the virus. Strict lockdown measures are
imposed again and governments increase
sanitisation efforts.
The spread is likely to be contained by
September and businesses resume
operations in a staggered manner by Q2
FY21. Supply chain disruptions due to a
prolonged lockdown can cause stress in
certain industries. As the pandemic
dissipates, demand for big ticket purchases
start reviving slowly.
Top of the mind questions

Scenario 2: ‘Rocky ride’ Medium-term
disruption and a W-shaped recovery

•

Which high-affinity segments can we
diversify into, to address potential
whitespaces in the market?

•

Which regions can have the minimal
COVID-19 impact and drive credit
growth when businesses resume normal
operations?

•

How can we strengthen credit risk
models to reflect the new business
normal?

•

How can we manage physical and
people assets to optimise operations in a
post-COVID-19 scenario?

Slowdown in urban India, followed by a sharp W-shaped
recovery in Q2 F21 and Q3 FY21
Extended period of low demand and production before
recovering in Q3’21
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2

A

What potential scenarios do we see playing out in the future? How do each of
them affect the business environment? How should businesses plan for these
eventualities?

i

In the medium-term disruption scenario, most sectors (except healthcare and pharma) are expected to see a moderate
negative impact.

Medium-term disruption: Impact by key sector 2,3
Agriculture and allied
activities

Losses in the current season due to supply chain disruptions

Automotive

Overall revenue loss of >~INR 1.5 trillion
Volumes recovery expected by FY22
Fall in production due to shutdowns and import restrictions

Energy and power

35-40 percent reduction in refinery utilization
Reduction/ postponement in capacity additions, due to financial viability
concerns and global supply chain disruption

Healthcare and pharma

Growth for hospitals and clinics
Decline in pharma exports due to the export ban and resumption of
operations by Chinese players

Infrastructure, construction,
and real estate

Over 40 percent reduction in new unit sales in seven major metros
Fall in prices due to reduced demand

Metals and metal products

Demand reduction due to disruptions in end-use industries: construction
and auto
Complete shutdown at many plants

Retail

Decline in sales of non-essential products
Significant shortages due to supply chain and labour disruptions
Significant decline in the fashion and accessories market

Travel and hospitality

Large-scale layoffs and pay cuts

Impact:

Positive

Neutral

Negative
14
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3

A

i

What potential scenarios do we see playing out in the future? How do each of
them affect the business environment? How should businesses plan for these
eventualities?
The pandemic continues to spread
uncontrollably despite lockdowns. More
than 20,00,000 people are infected by
early-June and the informally employed
segments find it difficult to fight the disease.
The number of new cases continues to rise
due to severe dearth of infrastructure for
testing and treating patients, resulting in
high levels of community transmission.
Industries are likely to see a prolonged
liquidity crunch and working capital
challenges, with revival potentially by the
end of FY21 in a phased manner. Due to
high unemployment, increased household
debt, and lengthier lockdowns, consumer
demand declines significantly. Even after
the pandemic dissipates, consumers are
wary of major expenses and opt to increase
savings. The RBI announces severe rate cuts
due to a high influx of deposits and a drop
in credit demand.

Scenario 3: ‘Sustained pain’
Long-term disruptions and an L-shaped
recovery

Top of the mind questions
•

How can we use emerging technologies
to deploy differentiated offerings and
enhance operational efficiencies?

•

What are some inorganic growth
opportunities, partnerships or
acquisitions, that can help rapidly build
required capabilities?

•

How can we rethink our organisational
structure to adapt to the innovative
business models and the new business
normal?

Prolonged recession with a slowdown in the urban and rural
areas, leading to a new normal
Steep and permanent decline in production capacity

15
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3

A

What potential scenarios do we see playing out in the future? How do each of
them affect the business environment? How should businesses plan for these
eventualities?

i

In the long-term disruption scenario, healthcare and pharma are expected to benefit due to an increased focus; the
remaining sectors are expected to see a moderate to significantly negative impact.

Long-term disruption: Impact by key sector 2,3
Agriculture and allied
activities

Decline in area under cultivation
Shift to less labour-intensive and cash crops
Focus on scientific storage

Automotive

Recovery of volumes only by FY23
Increase in penetration in the long term as people avoid public transport
Closure of small and medium dealers

Energy and power

50-55 percent reduction in refinery utilisation, leading to
scaling-down of operations
Decline in the renewable energy sector due to lack of competitive prices

Healthcare and pharma

Growth in domestic manufacturing of drugs and devices to decrease reliance on
imports
Increased government healthcare spend

Infrastructure, construction,
and real estate

Reduction in overall infrastructure required due to a lower activity level
Significant slowdown in affordable housing due to reduced affordability

Metals and metal products

Shrinking of capacity due to mounting losses and disruptions in import supply
chain

Retail

Re-emergence of small store formats
Collapse of large store formats, leading to stress in CPG companies extending credit
Structural changes in consumption levels and patterns

Travel and hospitality

Scaling down of operations (fewer flights, etc.)
High bankruptcy rate especially among SMEs and airlines

Impact:

Positive

Neutral

Negative
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A

i

What potential scenarios do we see playing out in the future? How do each of
them affect the business environment? How should businesses plan for these
eventualities?

Across the scenarios, some key guiding principles can help financial institutions identify initiatives enabling recovery and
long-term growth.

No-regret actions
1. Accelerate time-to-market in front office
Prioritise initiatives that will accelerate the ability to quickly deliver contactless features and functionality, i.e.,
accelerate modernisation and digital innovation efforts.
2. Help customers outlast the crisis
Address customers’ financial needs by reaching out to them proactively, updating policies on loan forbearance, and
developing tailored plans to catch up on repayments.
3. Proactively review and manage credit portfolio
Review credit product portfolios proactively to identify industries and customers at a risk of default. Develop new
scorecards and forecast models to identify customers at a risk of default.
4. Focus efforts on mid-term profitability opportunities
Prioritise branch strategy refinement, configure flexible working models (e.g., remote work options); and increase
investment and speed of bringing new technology to market.
5. Accelerate modernisation and digital (i.e., public cloud and AI)
Prioritise loan processing for existing customers, focus on initiatives to modernise technology infrastructure (that
supports changing risk and cost positions), and provide a foundation for next-generation digital channels.
6. Support regulation and policy framing
Work with government and regulators to drive required policy changes to incentivise credit growth and drive
economic recovery.
Actions to avoid
1. Do not shift from product innovation to customer service
Ensure product innovation remains central to address customers’ needs to retain customer loyalty and potentially
increase market share.
2. Do not make wholesale changes to processes
Update risk processes. However, massive changes in the short term may be risky as it may affect operations
efficiency and capacity to respond against customer demands or market changes.
3. Do not make wholesale changes to your hiring strategy and performance management
Keep hiring strategy and performance management unchanged in the near term to avoid creating an
organisational structure that is not aligned with what the market and customers require.
4. Do not rush for an expansion, but carefully determine investments
Examine ongoing and new plans based on the scenario that is likely to play out, given that the success factors
remain unclear.

17
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Identifying key opportunities
B

i

What is the impact on our asset and liability portfolios across key geographies,
sectors, and segments?

Based on the scenario that plays out, financial institutions can look at different opportunity areas to defend their assets
portfolio.
Now

Common initiatives

Review current
portfolio
Assess the risk and
growth potential of
existing focus sectors,
segments, and
geographies based on
COVID-19 related
changes, and identify
key at-risk areas to
defend.

Next

Manage portfolio
quality
Develop initiatives to
mitigate the impact of
disruptions on credit
growth and asset
quality by offering
customisation and
robust early warning
systems.

Diversify into highaffinity sectors
Identify and expand into
the high-growth and lowrisk sectors,
incorporating impact of
policy interventions (e.g.,
pharma).

Medium-term
Scenario-specific
initiatives

Target tier 3 and 4 cities
Identify whitespaces in
smaller cities and districts
where business activity
has restarted, using
remote sensing data
analytics.

Long-term
Scenario-specific
initiatives

Conduct micro-market
level prioritisation
Identify SME and retail
clusters within each
district with low/no
COVID-19 infections,
using geospatial and
remote sensing data.
18
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B

ii

How can we customise our loan offering to defend existing customer base? What
innovative products can we launch based on evolving customer needs?

Financial institutions can potentially customise existing loan offerings and launch innovative products to address COVID19 specific needs of customers
Now

Common initiatives

Customise offerings to
meet immediate COVID19 needs
Target customers’
immediate needs by
customising products
such as bridge loans,
higher LTV home loans,
and extended terms.

Next

Build ecosystem
financing offering
Tie-up with ecosystem
stakeholders (OEMs,
vendors, industry
bodies, etc.) to build an
end-to-end financing
ecosystem.

Customise offerings to
meet needs of each
micro-market
Use technologies such as
internet of things (IoT)
and geospatial data to
identify needs of each
segment and micromarket, and customise
offerings.

Enable trade assurance to
revive trade financing
Deploy distributed-ledger
based solutions to
connect the trade value
chain and catalyse trade
financing.

Medium/Long-term
Scenario-specific
initiatives

Target industry
restructuring
opportunities
Support players with the
restructuring expected
across a wide range of
industries after the
COVID-19 crisis.

19
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B

iii

How can we ensure a robust liability portfolio to support growth?

Innovative liability products and value-added services can help protect liability base
Specific to banks
Now

Common initiatives

Medium/Long-term
Scenario-specific
initiatives

Next

Highlight stability of
deposits
Deploy marketing
campaigns highlighting
deposits as a safe
investment to manage
existing base and target
customers looking to
move out of higher risk
instruments, such as
stock.

Build value-added
services to incentivise
deposits
Offer services such as
goal-based savings and
personal finance
management to counter
reducing rates.

Design innovative liability
products
Launch new products
that incentivise savings
retention, linking
traditional deposits with
more attractive nonfinancial products (e.g.,
gold).

20
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Defining imperatives to win
C

i

How can we use digital channels to enable contactless operations for customers?

Contactless banking leveraging door-step services, emerging-technologies, and repurposed ATMs can help adapt to
changing customer behavior.
Now
Next

Common initiatives

Medium-term
Scenario-specific
initiatives

Long-term
Scenario-specific
initiatives

Offer doorstep banking
services
Use mobile ATMs and
cash deposit machines
(CDMs), and banking
correspondents with
handheld devices to
offer high and moderate
frequency banking
activities at the
doorstep.

Build industry-leading
digital channels
Enhance digitisation
using current bestpractices (e.g., video
KYC, chatbots, digital
savings account, and
feature phone
banking).

Use emerging
technologies to enable
contactless banking
Deploy technologies such
as wearables and AR/VR
to offer contactless
payments and
authentication services,
and virtual banking
experience.

Enhance ATM
functionality to reduce
branch dependence
Convert ATMs into mini
branches offering
contactless highfrequency services (e.g.,
cash deposit, account
transfer, and passbook
updating).

Minimise physical
front-end operations
Retain select branches
for specialised/ lowfrequency services,
shifting other activities to
ATMs and digital
channels.
21
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C

ii

How can we enhance collections efficiency?

Financial institutions can enhance collections efficiency through partnerships, analytical models, and digital-led operations.
Now

Common initiatives

Long-term
Scenario-specific
initiatives

Foster collaboration to
strengthen feet on the
street
Tie-up with firms such
as food delivery
providers and ecommerce players to
use their field force for
collections.

Next

Tie-up with fintechs
Collaborate with
fintechs to build robust
collections
mechanisms.

Deploy analyticsenabled collections
models
Use ML and advanced
analytics to predict
customer behaviour,
classify risk, and deploy
targeted initiatives for
each segment.

Migrate to digital-led
collections
Minimise need for
physical collections
using digital channels,
and redeploy a
significant part of
collections staff in other
functions.
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C

iii

How can maintain adequate liquidity?

Regular stress testing and liabilities diversification can help maintain adequate liquidity.

Now

Common initiatives

Medium/Long-term
Scenario-specific
initiatives

Perform regular liquidity
stress tests
Monitor market activity
against internal liquidity
stress indicators; chalk
out the size and impact
of shortfalls, and
subsequent contingency
funding plans.

Next

Adjust liquidity forecast
models
Review recent changes
to recalibrate liquidity
forecast models and
update treasury
systems through close
collaboration with
business teams.

Specific to NBFCs

Ensure funding
availability
Negotiate with banks
and investors to ensure
capital adequacy based
on accurate collections
and liabilities
forecasting.

Diversify liability base
Use multiple liability
sources across banks,
bonds, etc., of varying
maturities to maintain
a balanced liability
portfolio.
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C

iv

How can we refine and strengthen our credit models, using alternative
data sources?

The rapidly evolving environment also necessitates the evaluation of current risk exposure and strengthening of risk models
using alternative data sources.
Now

Common initiatives

Medium/Long-term
Scenario-specific
initiatives

Reevaluate current risk
exposures
Identify and monitor
sectors/regions/clients
facing the maximum
risk, incorporating the
impact of policy
interventions.

Next

Use alternative data
sources for enhanced
risk assessment
Target untapped
segments with the help
of alternative data
sources (e.g., social
media footprint,
psychometric
assessment, and cash
flows analysis).

Recalibrate existing risk
models
Evaluate the efficacy of
existing risk model
assumptions and
parameters, and refine
the models to reflect
the new business
normal.
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C

v

What inorganic options can we explore to rapidly build capabilities?

To build required capabilities rapidly, financial institutions can use strategic investments, and mergers and acquisitions
across fintechs, banks, and NBFCs.
Now

Common initiatives

Long-term
Scenario-specific
initiatives

Next

Invest in/acquire
fintechs for capability
enhancement
Tap into fintechs’
capabilities to augment
customer acquisition,
risk assessment,
collections, and other
key functions.

Explore merger and
acquisition
opportunities with other
banks/NBFCs
Scope-out potential
targets with a presence
in high-affinity
segments,
complementary
capabilities, and
attractive valuations to
target synergies.
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Building critical capabilities
D

i

What digital capabilities do we need to build to support social distancing needs
and enable innovative models?

Enabling the proposed strategy requires robust cloud-enabled IT infrastructure to support remote operations and social
distancing norms.
Now

Common initiatives

Long-term
Scenario-specific
initiatives

Strengthen secure
remote employee access
Use cloud-based
solutions to offer secure
remote access to major
systems and databases
while ensuring flexibility
to quickly scale
up/down.

Next

Increase cloud adoption
across services and
databases
Deploy cloud-based
technologies for
functionalities beyond
remote employee access
(e.g., customer
marketing), while
enhancing
cybersecurity.

Upgrade legacy IT
systems
Build new technology
architecture and
capabilities to support
emerging technologies
(e.g., internet of things)
and increased system
load, and facilitate
ecosystem integrations.

Maintain social
distancing in offices
after lockdowns are
lifted
Ensure employee safety
when offices resume
operations by putting
in place measures such
as touch-free
attendance and
temperature checking.

Virtualise call centres
Use cloud system-based
technologies for contact
centre virtualisation,
further augmented by
artificial intelligence
enabled
chatbots/voicebots.
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D

ii

How can we ensure employee wellbeing and enhance productivity while adapting
to the new business environment?

It is imperative to focus on people agility, well-being, productivity, and leadership resilience in the immediate term as well
as beyond.
Now

Common initiatives

Next

Build people agility and
collaboration
Promote the adoption
of virtual collaboration
tools and drive adoption
of productivity tools,
while retaining the
existing organisational
structure.

Develop resilient
leadership
Conduct leadership
development
programmes to equip
mid/senior
management with
future-proof skill-sets
(e.g., faster decisionmaking and innovative
thinking).

Ensure staff health and
safety
Deploy stringent
guidelines and tools
such as contactless
attendance to ensure
adherence to social
distancing norms and
monitor staff health.

Maintain social
distancing in offices
after lockdowns are
lifted
Ensure employee safety
when offices resume
operations by putting
in place measures such
as touch-free
attendance and
temperature checking.

Manage emotional and
psychological well-being
Use online/video
counselling, virtual
medical assistants, and
frequent check-ins to
ensure emotional and
psychological well-being
of staff.

Focus on realigning
policies/processes
Realign HR policies to
cater to a different
approach towards
delivering work (with a
greater focus on
virtualisation, a
modified compensation
approach, etc.).

Digitise workflows
Design workflows
minimising human
involvement, using
cognitive
technologies and
robotics-led
automation.
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D

iii

How can we ensure employee wellbeing and enhance productivity while adapting
to the new business environment?

Financial institutions are likely to benefit from other initiatives like workforce redeployment and reskilling to adapt to the
new environment.
Now

Common initiatives

Long-term
Scenario-specific
initiatives

Next

Refine front-line
operations structure
Redesign the
organisational structure
for branch employees
and field force based on
the new ways of
working.

Reskill front-line
workforce
Reskill front-line
employees in the new
digital ways of working
and non-branch roles
through structured
physical and virtual
training programmes,
and change champions.

Redesign entire
organisational structure
Design a new, digitaloriented organisational
structure, and
innovative operating
model to adapt to the
new business normal.

Reskill entire workforce
Reskill employees
across functions in the
new operating model
and ways of working
through structured
physical and virtual
training programmes,
and change champions.

Deploy innovative
workforce models
Evaluate and adopt
innovative workforce
models, such as a
shared workforce to
increase flexibility.
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Conclusion
In summary, deploying initiatives across multiple functional areas can help financial institutions protect existing business
and drive profitable growth

A

B

C

Goals and
aspirations (GA)
•

•

Conduct monthly/
quarterly scenario-led
planning exercises.
Continuously track key
leading indicators for
the early identification
of the scenario that
eventually plays out.

D

Where to play
(WTP)
•

•

•

Geographies, sectors,
and segments
- Review and
manage current
portfolio risks.
- Diversify into select
high-affinity areas.
Asset products
- Customise existing
products based on
COVID-19 specific
needs of
customers.
- Deploy innovative
products such as
ecosystem
financing, hyper
customised
products, etc.
Liability products
- Protect the liability
base by providing
value-added
service and
delivering targeted
product
innovations.

How to win
(HTW)
•

•

•

•

•

Digital platforms:
Increase contactless
banking adoption
through doorbanking, robust digital
channels, and
repurposing ATMs.
Collections
management:
Enhance collections
efficiency through
ecosystem
partnerships, and
analytics-led models.
Liquidity
management: Ensure
adequate liquidity
through rigorous
stress testing and
labilities
diversification.
Risk assessment:
Strengthen risk
models using
alternative data
sources.
Inorganic growth:
Explore potential
mergers and
acquisitions for rapid
capability building.

Assets and
capabilities required
(AC)
•

•

Technology:
Strengthen IT
infrastructure using
cloud-based
technologies to
enable remote
operations, social
distancing, and
innovative
offerings.
People: Focus on
enhancing people
agility, well-being,
productivity, and
leadership
resilience, as well
as workforce
reskilling and
redeployment.
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As an immediate priority, financial institutions could focus on collections and risk management, digitisation, and recovery
team deployment to kick-start the recovery.

Transform collections and risk
management

Drive exponential virtualisation and
digitisation

Set-up COVID-19 recovery and
growth office

• Address the impact of
moratorium and challenges
around physical collections
operations, using innovative
business models and
partnerships.

• Virtualise select functions
(e.g., call centre) and
increase the use of the work
from home option with the
help of cloud-based
systems, ensuring seamless
connectivity and data
security.

• Build a cross-functional
COVID-19 core team
reporting directly to the
CEO/management
committee. This team will
take up the following tasks:

• Revise existing risk
assessment models and
parameters, augmented by
alternative data sources, to
adapt to the rapidly
evolving business
environment.

• Strengthen digital channels
to adhere to social
distancing norms and adapt
to preference for
contactless banking.

- Evaluate a changing
situation and emerging
scenarios based on lead
indicators.
- Work with
business/functional
leadership to rollout and
monitor initiatives.
- Set-up weekly cadence to
update and seek
guidance from the
management.
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